Lower Booze Creek Restoration Repair

- Construction Access
- Riffle Habitat Structure
- Run/Glide Protection
- Floodplain Depression
- Sycamore Bank Toe
- Outfall Stabilization
- Toe Boulder with Live Branch
- Imbricated Wall
- Pipe Protection
- Tributary Riffle
- Pool Enhancement Feature
- Tactical Installation
- Log Sill
- Tributary Boulder
- Infiltration Wall

Existing
Proposed
Lower Booze Creek Restoration Repair

1. Floodplain Depression
2. Imbricated Wall
3. Outfall Stabilization
4. Pool Enhancement Feature
5. Riffle Habitat Structure
6. Sycamore Bank Toe
7. Toe Boulder
8. Toe Boulder with Live Branch
9. Tributary Riffle